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THE GOVERNORS MESSAGE-

The Governors message has been de¬

livered to the Legislature and is now be ¬

I fore the people The document is very
fair as a whole but entirely todiffusive
in the treatment of the local question
We have reference more particularly tthe first part of the message fully one
third being devoted tthe question here

I That part of the message which treats
of the fruits of ecclesiasticism is very
good When Governor Murray says-

II have in my possession a circular signed-
by the Presidency of the Church of Latter

I day Saints which in set terms designates-
the Territorial Central Committee of the
Peoples party as the instrument through
which to raise funds to defeat the laws IUtah Idaho and Arizona thus making
politics of the people subject to the direct
dictation of ecclesiastical authority
there is no answering the fact That
single fact proves conclusively that there
is a union of Church and State in Utah
Territory and that the church is given

t
precedence A document very similar tthe one spoken of by the Governor an-

t
t

I pared in The Evening News the official
iI organ of the Mormon church May 12th

1884 The subject of that manifesto was

1 the change of time throughout the Terri-
tory

¬

making it conform tthe then new
I standard time The Presidency of the

Mormon church spoke tand advised the
Territorial and municipal officials as those
having authority in such matters and
they have too

I

The four questions propounded to the
Legislature are vital ones and can only

i be answered in the affirmative Iwas
shrewd on the part of the Governor tprupuL1t these questions for they place
the Legislature in a position in which
they must answer yes or no or make no

J

answer whatever which would be equal
f

o to an admission of the things asked by the
I Governor The Legislature may excuse

themselves from answering either yes
or no by saying that the Governor is

I not the proper person t ask such
questions and that they do not
proparly have to do with their duties ai i Legislators They are in fact as much a
part of the Territorial Government as the
Governor himself and consequently may
stand on their privileges as such and re ¬

fuse to heed the Governors questio-
nsII believe the Governor is light in his

claim that t him belongs the appoint-
ment

¬

J of the Auditor of Public Accounts
Superintendent of District Schools and
Territorial Treasurer such appointments I

to be by and with the advice of the Coun-
cil

¬

I We believe in the Legislature stand
i > ing up for their rightaagainst the Ex-

ecutive but in this matter we look
upon the heretofore assertion of the
right of the Legislature to appoint the
officers cited as nothing but captiousness

i and perversity I would become the
present Legislature t gracefully acqui-
esce

¬

in the right of the Governor t ap-
point

¬

I to these three offices Ibad ap-
pointments

¬

should be made it is the duty
of tho Council to refuse tconfirm them

The marriage law whose enactment-
the Governor recommends is good so far
as it goes This bill being before Con-
gress

¬
for enactment it is proper t rec-

ommend
¬

action on it by the local Legis-
lature

¬

but we question the propriety of
incorporating the bill in toto in a Guber-
natorial

¬

1 message The bill is lacking in
t not requiring a registration of births-

It is impossible to review the message-
in detail The recommendations are gen-
erally

¬

very good and we may mention
i particularly the recommendations as to

public offenses the militia a house of I

correction live stock and public build ¬

ing itecommenuations on other mat ¬

tr of equal importance should have
been made On the whole the message

l is quite good and if some of its moreI important recommendations are enacted
into laws they will do much tsettle the
Utah question We shall take occasion
to refer to the message another time

DOING HIS DUTY
I

When a public man is doing his duty it
is a pleasure to see those who are of dif-
ferent

¬

political views acknowledge his
merit Judge Noah Davis at the anni-
versary

¬

dinner of the New York Marine
ih i Society last Monday in response to the

tat The Judiciary paid President

V Cleveland some very high compliments
The greatest compliment he paid the
President was the truth he told about

i him Judge Davis said that so far as he
Ii was capable of judging no man had ever

sought more ardently t do his duty or
had succeeded better than President
Cleveland That tells the story
about the resident ana what ne
is trying to do His whole
endeavor since he took office has been to
enforce the laws in the spirit of the law
In this endeavor he has been eminently

i successful notwithstanding the many ob ¬

stacles he has had to encounter The
I Government has so long been adminis-

tered
¬

on the spoils theory that political
poison has more or less infected both the
greatpolitical parties To counteract a
poison and induce a healthy circulation
of the blood Jf a most difficult task and
yet this isj the very task that Mr Cleve ¬

land has undertaken as regards the body
politic in the United States In his per

i ist nt crt to ctfnduct Government

ffil
t

Jf ni ur J a J Si rz-
I < J Eu11r

upon correct principles he is doing his
I parthe greatest possible service and

of the party who oppose him dOthe
party a great injury to the extent to
Tvhich their opposition succeeds The
Democratic party represents certain
principles which are held by Democrats
to be essential to the preservation of free
government in the United States and to
maintain that just and proper balance
between the powers of the General Gov ¬

I ernment and the States When Demo
crats forsake these wellknown principles
and make of politics a pursuit of office
they more or less defeat the very object-
for which the Democratic party was
founded The President is endeavoring
to bring the party back t these first
principles and In his efforts all lovers of
the country should second him

BETTER late than never is an oldI

adage ahd one that stands us in goodI

stead in regard to the Governors mes ¬

sage The DEMOCBAT received a copy of
the message from Secretary Thomas yes ¬

terday afternoon but entirely too late for
publication in our issue of last evening-
The DEMOCRAT was compelled tchooset

between delaying the publication of the
message until today or publishing the
paper so late as to miss the Central Pa ¬

cific trains and thereby disappoint onr
subscribers in Western Utah and Nevada
and chose to come out at the regular
hour Its appearance in todays issue iis
somewhat late but still it is better late
than never

I The Monroe Doctrine-
The last annual message of President

Monroe sent to Congress on December 2
1823 contains the following two passages

I
At the proposal of the Russian Imperial

Government made through the Minister of
the Emperor residing here a full power and
instructions have been transmitted to the
Minister of the United States at St Peters ¬
burg to arrangOj by amicable negotiations
the respective rights and interests of the
two nation the northwest coast of this

similar proposal had been
made by his Imperial Majesty the Govern-
ment

¬
of Great Brtai which has likewise

been acceded Government of the
United States has been desirous by this
friendly proceeding of manifesting thegreat value which they have invariablyattached to the friendship of the
and their solicitude to cultivate the best un¬

derstanding with his Government In the
discussions to which this interest had given
rise and in the arrangements by which they
may terminate the occasion has been judged
proper for asserting as a principle in which
the rights and interests of the United States-
are involved that the American continents
by the free and independent condition which
they have assumed and maintain are
henceforth not to be considered as subjects
for future colonization by any European
powers

T
It was stated at the commencement of

the last session thata great effort was thormaking in Spain and Portugal to improve
the of the people of those coun ¬
tries and that it appears to be conducted
with extraordinary moderation It need
scarcely be remarked that the result has
been so far very different from waswhtthen anticipated Of events in th quarter
of theglobe with which we have so much
intercourse and from which we derive our
origin we have always been anxious andinterested spectators The citizens of
the United States cherish sentiments
the most friendly in favor of the liberty
and happiness of hei fellow men on that
side of the In the wars of theEuropean powers in matters relating to
themselves we have never taken any part
nor doesit comport with our do sopolicy tIt is only when our rights or
seriously menaced that we resent injuries
or make preparation for our defence With
the movements ithhemisphere we are ofnecessity more immediately connected andby causes which to all en ¬
lightened and impartial obsererThe political system allied Powers
is essentially different in this respect fromthat of America This difference proceeds
from that which exists in their reanective
governments And to the defense T-
own

our
which has been achieved by the loss of

so much blood and treasure and matured by
the wisdom of their most enlightened
zens and under whichwe have enjoyed cit
ampled felicity this whole nation is devoted
We owo therefore to candor and to the
amicable relation existing between theUnited those Powers to declare
that we should consider any attempt on theirpart to extend their system to any portion-
of this hemisphere as dangeron our peaceand safety With existing colonies ordependencies of any European Power we
have not interfered shall not interfereBut with the governments who have de-
clared

¬
their independence and main¬

tained it and whose independence wehave on great consideration andon just principles acknowledged we
could not view any interposition for the
purpose of oppressing them or controllingI any other manner their destiny by any
European power in any other light than as

manifestation of an unfriendly disposi ¬
tion toward the United States Inn the war
between those new governments and Spain
we declared our neutrality at the time oftheir recognition and to this we have ad ¬

herd and shall continue to adher providedno change shall occur in the judg¬
ment of the competent authorities of thisGovernment shall make a corresponding
change on the part of the United States in ¬
dispensable to their security

The late events in Snain and Pnrtnoml
show that Europe is still unsettled Of thisimportant fact no stronger proof can be ad ¬j duced than that the allied powers should
have thought it proper on a prnoipli satis ¬
factory to themselves to
by force in the internal concerns

interposed
To what extent such interposition may be
carried on the same principle is a question
to which all independent powers whose
governments differ from their are in ¬
terested even those remote and
surely none more so than the United
States Our policy in regard to Europe
which was adopted at an early stage of thewar which have so long agitated that4quarter of the globe neverthe ¬
less remain same which is not in¬

trfere i the internal concerns of anyt of
is power to consider the Government deas the legitimate Government for ustcultivate friendly relations with it and topreserve those relations by a frank firm andmanly policy meeting in all instances thejust claims of everpower submitting to in ¬juries from Bnt in regard to these I
continents circumstances are eminently and
cnpiouonly different

allied I is impsi
ex¬

tend their political power
any portionof either continent without endangering

our peace and happiness nor can any one
believe that our Southern brethren if left tothemselves would adopt it of their own ac-
cord

¬
It is equally impossible therefore I

that we should behold interpositionany form with indifference Iwe look ithe comparative strength resources of
I Spain and those new governments and their
dltancfrom each other It must be obvonshe can never subdue them

I the true policy of the United StatesI leavethe pares to themselves in the hope that
I power willpursue the same course

I Mn VOORHEES bill intended to check
the pass evil does not cover the entire
ground since in providing fines and im-
prisonment

¬

for ofcer of railroad com-
panies

¬

who passes to PridentVicePresidents Cabinet ¬

tors and Congressmen it does not make
the acceptance of such favors by the
officials named punishable with eathA law of this kind faithfully executed
would make politics ver brilliant

Much of our space is taken up by the Gov-
ernors

¬ I

other
message today to the exclusion of

mater Ji

FaL

THE GOVERNORS GREETINGA-

u Address to the Legislature ThatTouches Upon Numerous Sub ¬jectsWhat Will the WiseMen Do With TtT-

EBBTIOBT OF UTAH
ExEODxrvs OFFICC

SAT TJAKE CmJanuary 111835
Gentlemen of the Council and House of
Rentatve hope that your families

may be blessed with health during your ab ¬
sence from them in performing your duties-
as Representatives I trust the of ourretlabors may be conducive well
being of the people of Territory of Utah
and to the honor of our common country
and that our intercourse both personal and
official may be mutually pleasant

Confronted at the beginning of the ses ¬

son with subjects of grave importance even
of involving our relations with

the General Government I congratulate you
upon the fact that it is in youpower to de¬
termine upon measures will establish
the greatest good to the greatest number
under the wise and beneficent guidance of
the Constitution of oucountry by virtue
of whose laws we are assembled and with ¬
out which it would be unlawful for
assemble as the lawmaking power ofntTerritory

SATUDER THE LAWS

Utah holds the relation to the Genera
Government that a minor holds to the parent-
or guardian The Tertorold in years
and sufficient precedent in
population and yet the sovereign voice of a
generous governmentj from the beginning
has denied and contmues to deny the re-
quests

¬
of a majority of the people for ad ¬

vancement to Statehood No probationary
period of Territorial existence is declared
nor any definite number of population is
prescribed by law It is not years or num ¬
bers that wnrantsadvanoement There are

precedent other considerations
The Government of the United States is the
combined aspiation men determined to
continue goverment upon the earth
Is it not well u measue the grandeur
greatness and beauty is mighty stature
and to look at home the cause of the
troubles that confront n Is it not well to
heed the advice of parent government-
so often given

While the state of mind and purposes and
perplexed surroundings of so nfany people of
Utah must in a measure be felt and re ¬
flected by you as their representatives there¬
fore I affirm that it iwell for us to heed thedanger signals that Executive expression
Congressional legislation and Supreme Court
decisions have given to poor distracted and
obdurate Utah of the past and our bounden
duty to consider the present and threatend
legislation before Congress relating to Utah
all of which Iam sure in patriotic hope and
wisdom by the Government at Washington-
and by those charged with the execution of
those laws hereare intended to correct ex¬
isting evils Territory pri-
marily

¬andwhohshould be corrected ¬
tune of Utah rather than by Eegila

AID TO THFIT SETTLEBS

Remember aid given by the Govern-
ment

¬
to the hardy pioneers who settled Utah

Remember that not one life of those wtib
settled Utah was put hi jeopardy in the bat¬
tIes with Mexico the successful termination-
of which gave this vast intermountain re-
gion to the countrand to you Remember
that not of thosewho inhabited
Utah went out in the battles of the late war
which preserved life of ths Nation The
blood of the people of was not re
quired that of others secured thi land and
TYTASArvpfl with it the Tiilinrtv I

I It is your count and mine On the monn
thins and the Government has
given with a sheltering and helping hand
homes for all Is it too much to ask that
all should obey the laws And is it too much
to expect that your honorable body owing
its very existence to a law of Congress andfor YOllofficial services paid out of the Na

Treasury should write llaws in unison
with the laws of the country and to repeal
all Territorial statutes that conflict with
National laws

OUI5 BECTPBOOAIi DUTT
Those who engage to say that Congress

having undertaken to legislate upon certainsubjects relieves you of any obligations to
legislate upon them and like subjects are
mistaken The argument is specious and
as dangern it is fallacious

express provisions of the laW known
as the Edmunds bill providing the con
duct of elections etc announce that thelaw should continue in force until the Legis
latue meets the requirements of Congress

passing a proper statute upon that subjeot It therefore may not be expected thatany law falling short of expressed require-
ments will permanently restore the exercise-
of the functions of the Election Board to
thosnamed by Territorial statute

my message to the Le2islatue two
years since I said We are expected indischarging our duties as legislators to
write such a code of laws as shall while
conernf the local necessities of the Terri ¬

assurance of our fidelity to theNation and satisfy the exactions of public
opinion on questions in which re ¬

garded anot in harmony with Uahi ofour common country Whether we do
this or not will chiefly depend shalyouWithyou wilt be the initation of measures
lo k this result If to you it should

and if we be fortunate dn
perfecting those laws by mutual consulta ¬

tion and by reaching a common grounds weracy in conclusion of our labors congratu ¬
late ourselves upon the consummation of agreat and patriotic work

Forseeinc the troubles that would comeand which nave beset many of die people ofthe Territory I then earnestly desired to co¬
operate with that body to avert them bymeans of wise and essentially
Territorial legislation I necesar
shall nowba gratified to assriwith nil theearnestness and capacity I possess Butmy appeals and warnings were unheeded asothers had been previous legislatures andthat body left a heritage of contention andstrife painfully wel know to all which inmy opinion it highest and firstduty as citizens and representatives to have
avoided That failure waun grave political
blunder farreaching consequent resultsand one which the country has not failed to tappreciate and condemn

DEFINED BIGHTS
The powers of a ofTerrtorallorm gov ¬

ernment areno long whatare rightful subjects legislation consistentwith the Constitution of the United States
and of the acts of Congress are no longer
undefined The rights of the people underthe law are now with some degree of cer ¬tainty determined The power of the Ter ¬ritorial government and rights of allthe people and their political privileges
should be jealouslyguarded by us as wellasby all citizens and this may be done onlyi yielding unfaltering allegiance to the
UnidStats by giving aid and comfort to

ntt andiconforming legisla ¬
tion and our notions citizens not onlyinyielding obedience to but in upholding andaiding in the execution of all laws

WONG ADVICE
The people of the United States irrespec ¬

tive of party for at no tie havethe ques ¬
tions of difference here party ques ¬
tions and the Government have tithe
again nd 4n express terms deolared and
practices of the people and theories of leg¬
islation indulged in by your predecessor
wee wrong and hurtful and debasing The
President will not recede from his high pur-poses ¬

nor permit a stay of the vigorous exe-
cution

¬
of the laws nor will Congress long

delay in passing necessary additional legis ¬
lation Ifris idle fornny to hope otherwise
and a grievous wrong in those who would
coue the people hold outnrminaf fn I

of the laW country or
who would stay and mine fromthe ptfrlornianpe of oudirect duty Themanwho in practice holds theories of a
construction of dim Constitution and laws
adverse to the construction placed upon
them by the courts edagernot only him ¬
self but all who by him In view
of the situation in Utah and theprevalence-
of such advice the duty is the more impera ¬
tive upon us athe lawmaking power to
conform our statute to the adjudctionthe courts thereby people
who by our silence may be misled and even ¬
tually willfeel the penalties outraged law

i PEBJ1CIOUS THEOBIES

The history of national legislation demon ¬
strates the manifest reluctance of Congress
to legislate in purely local The fact
that Congress hi ajar f much of
the legislation Utah and from time
time hasgone further and dealt directly tthe purely local nair of the ertor and
tltat more ¬lepslatonjs pending f9rJhat body to ask your
8erous atention to the fact and your con

r

sideration of the reason In roy opion
I the element Utah
into contoligpersisted in a groovtof mis-

taken thought Subjects held by them asOf-

vital imporac are mere shadow PrIrici-

pIes the pepple are be u-

learnedbytheni flie pnme fact that their-

hishest allegiance idue to the Gennlmt-
has been uiiu WIAWA to be
any to other considerations and that rights
and duties have by many been honesty con-

founded with franchises and p ciple as
laid down jntliaCdnstitution So prevalent-
has become this thought that very many
whose purposes in life are honest and who
believe themselves to be faithful citizens
are zealous in withstanding by argument-
and action and incases have conspired to
defeat the plainest provisions of nationalI

law j
WT SHOULD DI therefore affirm that itis our plain andI

unmistakable duty to supplement aid in
carrying into successful application every
law passed by Congress which has been de-

termined
¬

by the Supreme Court to be con ¬

stitutional that we should endeavor to keep
the people from wasting their strength in

out against the Government and itsIorg the courts for that will but pro ¬

long hatred and discord
We should sue that the Territorial govern-

ment
¬

is organized m all of its parts in con-
formity

¬

with the laws of Congress that the
system of plural wives or polygamy idenounced by Territorial statute and
the marital and property rights of women
are made secure and ample that the exercise
of political power by ecclesiastical authority
which not tolerated in slightest degree
elsewhere should be abolished IUtah

CONSEQUENCES IWE DO NOT

We may spend the days of this importantI

session in dealing with the lesser but stillI

important questions arising in oueveryday
affairs but until we meet fully and fairly
and definitely settle the questions of or-
ganic

¬

difference between the people of the
United States and the people of Utah legis-
late

¬

as we may labor and strive and buildI

as we may there yet will be imputations
against us andthere can be no lasting pence
or that vigorous growth to the Territory that
our resources and location warrant I Else
we shal find in the future as we have found I

in past that year after year as we grow
in age nuber instead of a fuller
manhood we shal be curtailed in what are
now under the rightful subjects of leg ¬

ilationand perhaps stripped by the hands
Government of that political I

power which strengthen so weu aaorns
American citizenship and which cannot and
has not been stripped from any who right-
fully

¬

and loyally wear it
counT DECISIONS CONCLUSIVE

The courts are the proper places in which
questions of law may be determined and the
rights of individuals charged with public
offenses properly defended In the con
tests by the Government upon one side in
executing the laws of Congress directed
against polygamy and unlawful cohabita-
tion and an organized determined effort
to defend the system of plural marriage
upon the other the methods and arguments
resented unfortunately havenot been con
fed to the coutS

FBOTTS OF JECOLESIASTICISM

I have in my possession a circular signed
by the presidency the Church of Latter
day Saints which in set terms designates
the Territorial Central Committee of the
Peoples Party as the instrument through
which to raise funds to defeat the laws inUtah Idaho and Arizona thus making the
politics of the people subject to the direct
dictation of ecclesiastical authority

The instructions contained i this cir
nnlnr have been followed in main so
far as defenses before the courts are con
corned These instructions and other and
liketeachingshavingreached those intended
to be reached have produced a feelingmore
intense and more united than ever The
press which represents the churchparty in
tehsified their inflammatory denunciation
of the courts and indulged in coarse and
unwarranted denunciation of faithful
officers charged with the administration of
public justice abating even aftertheir actions had been sustained by the
Supreme Court and the President Acts of
disloyalty nastiness rind violence naturally
followed and the inflamed tone of the press
which defended these actstended to provoke
riot and bloodshed-

In the absense of an available militia tosupport neoessar the civi authorities
preserving peace proper and
promptorders were given to and disposition
made of the troops of the United States
under General McCook by reason of which
dangerous excitement allayed

The quiet that followed and that which
now prevails furnishes full justification for
this notion and demonstrates the wisdom of
the President in promptly acting in the
premises

QUESTIONS BEQUIBINa ANSWEBS

The financial and educational interests
I and the public ititution the Territory

are imperiled happiness and gen-
eral welfare of the peopleare involved in
these matters which I have presented for
your consideration In the interest of all
classes andof the people of every religious
and political belief this condition of affairs
should be quickly terminated this
end in view I respectfully submit Wityour
consideration with an earnest request foran early expression of legislative opinion
upon them four questions for the reason
that much of important legislation may be
dependent upon or advanced by your ex-
pressed

¬
will upon the vital issues contained

in them
First That the organization of any part

of the Territorial Government in a manner
other than that prescribed by Congres is
unlawful and that all laws of Territory
conflicting with the laws of Congress should
be repealed

Second That the laws of Congress areparamount and should be obeyed by all citi¬

zen and that it is the duty of all Territq
rialf count and precinct officers and citi¬

Territory to aid in the enforce-
ment

¬
of all laws including those directed

habitation
against bigamy polygamy and unlawful co

ThirdThat it is the duty of the legisla ¬

tive authority of the Territory by proper
and supplementary legislation to aid in the
execution of all lawsincluding those direct-
ed against bigamy polygamy and unlawful
cohabitation If hoicavcr von deem thnnn
or any oneol them to be wrong and thatyour to yourselves and those youduty not admit of you approval

rep
them then I submit a duty you
owe to yourselves and to the country to re ¬
solve that you are of opinion that the ques ¬
tions submittedby the Governor do not haveyour approval whole or in punt

Questions No 1 2 and 3 agreed to andlaws passed by you embodying these require-
ments

¬
of the country will quickly terminateCongressional action and relegate to the

held
people

from
here luthorty matter now with ¬

If in your wisdom you should see properto adopttho fourth question suggestedfor
one of like import I recommend that youJranklyandJnlly your reasons in orderthat Congress may consider them and ifconvinced of the rightfulness of the claim
promptly repeal all legislation conflicting
with those views or if disagreeing withyour views may supply the legislation re ¬
jected by you

DNItlWrUX GOVBBNJIENT

I recommend the repeal of all laws tuispnrtof laws inconsistent with sectionseven
the act of Congress establishing theTerritory of Utah All Territorial officers

created by Territorial statutes are holding
on by virtue of unauthorized and unlawful
elections some of them ld years ago andcontrary to the law of Congress an adjudi-
cation

¬
of the Supreme COlrto the Territory

the decision of the rmr
I

the late decision of Hon A H Garland
I AttorneyGeneral of the United States
which is as followsiD-

EPAPTMENT OF JUSTICE I
WASHINGTON D C June 5 1885

Sm At the instance of the Utah Commissionthe honorable H L Muldrow Acting Secre ¬tary of the Interior in a letter dated the 22dultimo requested my opinion upon the following questions
Whether certain Territorial officers in Utahnamely Superintendent of District SchoolsAuditor of Public Accounts Treasurer andCommissioners to Locate University Landsshould be appointed by the Governor with theunsent of the Legislative Council or chosen bythe people at their general electionFor convenience so much ofthe question asrelates to the Commissioners will be consid ¬ered separately athe appointment or election01 officers to beappears controlled by aprovision not applicable to the other Uponexamination by theritorial thesttntesenacted the

Ter ¬

Super ¬intendent Auditor and Treasurer are therebyrequired to be elected biennially at the gen ¬eral election by the qualified voters of the Ter ¬ritory See Compiled Laws of Utah 1876 page247 act of February 1878 chapter Laws ofthe 1Twentythird session page Z

=

t
<

The organic law however seesecton 7 of
the act of Congress of September
tar 51 declares that the Governor shall nom
mate and by and with the advice and consent
of the LeiSlatlVe Council appoint all officers

And asotfferwisC provided fornot herein
the three Territorial otcerlastmeutoned are

thereinnot
conflictmanlfestly exists between the statutes
of the Teritoral LegIslature above referred
to and law-

The organic law of a Territory takes the
ofplace of a constitution aa fundaIentallaw

the local government Nationalbinds the Teivitorial authorities
Bank Yankton 101 UnltedStatesvs COUityof In-

consistent
29 Any Terriorial Legislature

therewith mnt void Fer-

ris vs Hluley 20 Wall 375 Congress may
undoubtedly maLaa void act of the Territorial-
Legislature valid and a valid act void 101 U
S supra But for the exercise of this power
some legislative act onJts part having the efect
would be necessary Certainly nothing camplicdin favor of the validity of a Territorial
stat te which conflicts wIl an express provi-
sion of the organic the Territory from
the mere fact that Congress has notdisapproved-
itit follows that the statutes of Utah in so far
as they require the Superintendent of District
Schools Auditorof Public Accounts and Tress ¬

urer of the Territory to be elected being con ¬

trary to the organic law hereinbefore men

toned are a nullity and that those officers I

be appointed in conformity to that pro-

vision
A similar provision was reached by the Su¬

preme Court of that Territory in regard to the
Territorial Marshal who by an act of the Leg-

islature of the Terrior was required to bei

elected by a both houses thereof
The Court held the act to be unconstitutional I

with the provisions of the organic law above
adverted to and therefore void See Ex parte
Duncan tc 1 Utah Rep 81

In regard to the Commissioners these officers
are by the Territorial statutes required to be
elected annually by the qualified voters at the
general election Comp Laws of Utah 1876-

p 241
By the third section of the Act of Congress ofr

February 185 chapter 117 a certain quan-
tity

¬

of land was reserved for the establishment
of a University to be selected under the direc ¬

lion af the Legislature etc Tho Legislature-
of

t

the Territory provided for the selection of
this land by creating I Board of Commission-
ers to consist of three men elected as above
and devolving upon such Board the duty of se ¬

lecting the land I amof the opinion that the
Territorial Legislature by virtue of said Act
was invested with full power over the selec-
tion

¬

of the land including the establishment
of the agency by which such selection was to
be accomplished It was at liberty to devolveI

the duty of selecting officers already ore ¬

atedhor authorize the appointment of persons
purpose by such officers or by the Gov-

ernor
¬

or otherwise provide the instrumental ¬

ity
v

for carrying its wiupon the subject into

Thej Commissioners in question are not
therefore to be regarded as within the opera-
tion

¬

of the abovementioned provision of the
organic law and their election In the manner
prescribed by the Territorial statutes is proper

I am sir very respectfully
A H GARLAND

AttorneyGeneral
HON L Q C LAJIAH

Secretary of the Interior

Conforming action with this opinion
I have yielded the right claimed by the
Executive to appoint The Commissioners
qo Locate University Lands and have is-

sued
¬

commissions to the persons elected to
these places Action in the matter of ap-
pointing

¬

other Territorial officers was de-
layed

¬

until now in the hope that this Legis-
lature

¬

would in accordance with the
decision of the Supreme Court and the
opinion of the Attorney General correct the-
I fear worse Istake of youprede ¬

cessors in overriding the law Congress-
and thereby an unlawful Terri-
torial

¬

government in part
Original appointments in these depart¬

ments of the Territorial government under
this section of the law were very properly
made by my predecessor Governor Young
rind his authority to do so was not then
questioned by the Legislature Your prompt
attention to this important matter is asked
for the reason that very important business
and educational interests are involved and-
it is questionable if the bonds heretofore
given by these de facto officials would pro-
tect

¬

the public in case of unlawful expendi ¬

tures defalcations or malfeasance in office
MABKIAOB LAWS

I recommend the passage of he follow ¬
ing marriage law which I am advised is
embodied in a bill now pending before Con-
gress

¬

and applicable to Utah
That every ceremony of marriage or in the

nature of a marriage ceremony of any kind in
Utah Territory whether either or both or more
of the parties to such ceremony be lawfully
competent to be the subjects of such marriage-
or ceremonY not shall be certified in writing
by stating the fact and nature of
suchceremony the full names of each of theparties concerned and the fulfname of every
officer priest and person by whatever style or
designation calledor known in anyway taking
part in the performance of ceremony
which certificate shall be such

SIGNED BY THE PABTIES
To such ceremony and by every officer priestand person taking part in the performance oi
such ceremony and shall be by the officer
priest or other person solemnizing such mar
rage or ceremony filed in the nfllno of the Prn

Court or if there be none in the office oithe court having probate powers In the countyor district which such ceremony shall takeplace for record and shalbe immediately re ¬

corded Such c facieevidence of the facts r
nlbetCr to be

stated therein in any crim ¬

inal in which the matter Inshalquestion Any person who shal violate any
of the provisions ofthls shalbe deemedguilty of a misdemeanor and on convic ¬

tion thereofbe punished by ashalof not morethan one thousand dollars or by imprisonment-
not longer than two years or by both said pun ¬

ishments in the discretion of the
That every certificate record court ofany kind concerning any ceremony of mar ¬

riage or In the nature a marriage ceremony
of any kind made or kept by any officer cler-gyman

¬

priest or person performing civil or ec ¬

clesiastical functions lawful or notin any Territory of tho United States and anyrecord 1 any office or place shall be
SUBJECT TO INSPECTION

At all reasonable times by any judge magis ¬

trate or officer of justice appointed undar theauthority of the United States and shall onrequest be produced and shown to such judgemagistrate or officer by any person in whosepossession control the same may be Everyperson who shall violate the provisions of thissection shall be deenedguiltyof misdemean ¬

or and shal on cojivictlonthereofbe
by a not more than one thousand dol¬

lars or by imprisonment longer than twoyears or by both such punishmens in the dis ¬

cretion the court shal be lawful forany United States eor Court before mmJssionerJustceJud
bopending in which such certificate rccordor en¬

try may be material by proper warrant tonitcA erinh norHfinntn r r nrri rn onnr nnrl i
book document or paper containingl sameto be taken and brought before him or for thepurposes of such proceeding iThat nothing in this act shall be held to pre ¬
vent the proof of marriages whether lawful orunlawful by any evidence uSsr legally admis ¬

sible for that purpose

DOWEB

I repeat my recommendations to former
Legislatures relative to the right of dower
Justice demands this right for wives and
ever enlightened argument favors itState or Territory is it deniedexcept
where something betteris given To bestowthe right of suffrage and to deny the right
of dower or its equivalent is an anomalyThe present law is a sham

PUBWO OFFENSES

I recommend the enactment of lawsagainst polygamy bigamy and unlawful co¬
habitation commensurate with the law ofCongress or interpreted by the Supreme
Court of the United States rand againstincest seduction bastardv ntlnltpro nnifornication and a more comprehensive statate against lewd and lascivious conduct

¬

and the strictest statutes against those whoentice or allure women io be victims of un¬lawful sexual intercourse or to visit housesof prostitution The establishment or keep ¬ing houses assignation and prostitutionmd conspiracies to establish or keep suchhouses with a view of en trapping soon orwomen into them for the purpose of witLeasing or exposing their lewdness to or
¬

nraHfvin the hqiin1ilr of
cealment should be made a felony

MrnITIA
Every wellordered government shouldhave a military Jorce to support in case ofnecessity the civil authorities in executingthe laws in preventing riot and bloodshedand to preserve the lives and property of thepeople
I recommend the repeal of the law establishing the Nauvoo Legion The theory

¬

upon which this law is constructed is wrongmd organized to be independent of the
the
executive who under the Organic Act iscommanderinchief and it is faultythroughout Utah should have a legallyorganized and wellordered militia underthe authority of a statute carefullyin its details prepared

DEBT TO THE OOVEBJJ1TENT
T am informed that there is chargedhe books of the Treasury a large

on
against the Temitory on account

amount
of expenses incurred in enforcing localstatutes and criminalkeeping prisoners etc I haverequested the Government to state thecount acand to advise me of its wishes in

should take steps to
reference to it W
have the amount wiped out if proper 01

snake provisions for its payinenL Upoi be-

ing ativised I shall further communicate

with you on this subject
HOUSE OP COBBEOTIOtf

Irepeat my former recommendatioflS and
enecessity of a House of Correctiofl

for
urge

juvenile offenders and the establisli
meat of an Orphan AsylumA-

PPOBTIONMENT

In my message of two yearS since I said

that the present apportiOnment of members-
of

I

the Legislative Assembly is defective inC

that the districts are in many instances
constructed that several members are

chosen on a common ticket instead of-

ing each ldcalityhaVig the neceSsarJ
populationthe right to choose its own

members I recommend that the districts
be so constituted that each shall have a
voice without being overborne by a largez
neighbor which may be combined with it as
now This is true apportiofliflenti the othei
ts consolidation The same applies to the

municipal officers
Swecinctshould have its own repre
sentativo elected by a majority of its eiti-

ZOflS inltead of electing all as now on ii

common tiCket This defective system still
exists and I recommend that the defects
pointed out be remedied A bill of the last
legislature upon this subject reached me

in the last hours of the session In themass
of legislation already before me it was1 aI

physical impossibility to give it a consider ¬

ation
BEGISTBATION AND ELECTIONS

The last Legislature signally failed taI
I

meet the requirements of Congress on I

subject To this subject I ask your careful1
attention By passing a law in hannony
with that of Congress the conduct of elec-

tiofas by the Commissioners as at presents
will be at an end and the duties now de-

volved
¬

upon that Board will be restored to
persons named under Territorial statute A

Territorial Election Board under the pro¬

visions of section 7 of the Organic Act
should be established

TAXATION

The present laws governing the assess-

ment
¬

of property and collection of taxes are
subjects of snitch complaint There should-
be a Territorial Board of Equalization or-
ganized in accordance with section 7 of the
Organic Act to equalize assessments
throughout the Territory and to which ap¬

peals may be made from the decision of
rwnfir rind TUnniflinal Boards Laws re ¬

quiring absolute equality in the assessment
of every species of property should be passed
for their guidance with the necessary power
to enforce the collection of all delinquent
taxes

TEEBirOBIiL BOABD

With a view of economy and efficiency
the registration of voters and conduct of
elections and the duties of equalization of
assessments may be and should be devolved
upon the one board formed as suggested
in my recommendations on those subjects

EEPOETS

The reports of all Territorial officers
should be made to the Executive for his in-

formation
¬

and by him laid before the
Legislature and the Executive should be
authorized and required from time to time
to inspect nil public offices and institutions

lisBon AND WITNESS FEES

The appropriations for the payment of
jurors and witnesses properly payable bv
the Territory have proved insufficient and
has resulted in distress to many who were
required to attend the courts and altogether
is not creditable to the Territory This
should speedily remedied and provision
roads ncrrinsf n like occurrence in the future
Outstanding certificates must be promptly
paid

LIVESTOCK

I call your attention to the very difficult
task and necessity of framing a statute
which recognizing the agricultural interest
of the Territory as the primary one to be
considered will serve the requirements of
the apparently conflicting interests of the
cattle and sheep raisers of the Territory
The streams of water which supply the
towns and settlements throughout the Ter-
ritory

¬

should be kept from being befouled
by a law which will guard the rights of all
parties Pull measures of protection against
the importation of cattle with infectious
diseases and prescribing methods of dealing
with any such in the Territory should be
provided A Territorial Veterinary Surgeon
should be employed appointed

GAME

My attention has been called to a lack of
proper provisions in our laws for the pro-
tection

¬

of deer mountain sheep elk and
other game I ask your consideration to
this subject and to suggestions which I am
informed will be brought before you

DEAF MUTES

The education of the deaf mutes under
the charge of Prof White and his estimable
wife is a source of gratification to all En¬
lunged facilities and a liberal appropriation
should be made for this purpose and for the
education of the blind

DESEBTT UNIVEBSITT

I greatly regret that the last Legislature
permitted this institution to go without the
full appropriation rather than conform their
legislation in reference to it to the law of
Congress or even to submit the questions
involved to a decision of the courts both of
which points the Executive urged in order
to save to the Territory the benefits that
would result in preserving this institution

INSANE ASXLUM

This institution is a credit to the Terri ¬
tory The completion of the wing of the
building contemplated by the last Legisla ¬
tune has been accomplished and the insane
in part from the Territory are enjoying the
benefits of this humane public undertakingI commend it to your liberal and fostering
care

A report of its present wants and require¬
ments for the future I am informed will belaid before you

TBEE CTJLTUBE

I recommend that an incentive be offeredwhich will induce the people throughout theTerritory to plant trees and to care for themfrom year to year I earnestly trust thismatter may receive your favorable consider¬
titian

PUBLIC IiIBHABI AND STATISTICS
The public library should no longer beleft in its present unsatisfactory conditionIt is not available for the purpose intendedby Congress in the appropriation by whichit was founded A legal custodian shouldbe named to take charge of it The ex¬tended interests agriculture mining andmanufactures demand a bureau for the pur¬pose of giving desired information and forpublishing from time to time trustworthystatements of our resources and productsand other important matter The librarianmay charged with thisduty

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Every available means for the advance ¬meat and support of thus public schooltem should be sys ¬adopted The present planof appointing teachers has proved inade ¬quate to supply the schools with anythinglike a competent Itcorps is unfortu ¬nate that any public school should be main¬tained in part by tuition fees and all shouldbe absolutely free from anything like secta¬rian influence and control The collectionsof taxes for school purposes bv collectorsfor that especial purpose entails an anne ¬cessary expense The regular tax collectorsshould be required to perform this duty

TOWNS
A number of the towns throughout theterritory applied to the last Legislatureandthat body reduced the area of theirate limits This I corpor

regard as a wise step andwith benefit may bn taken ivo nfhn T

pensive town governments can very properlytake the place of more extended forms ofmunicipal government in a number ofwhich casesnow have organizationsby large cities required only
VATEB

The longer Legislature defers the inauguratfon of a more extendedscientific uniform and
hurtfulWdelay of irrigation the morebecomes to heproductiveness of the Territory

g
TsVstemwhich while

the people in
preserving
them water

the vested rights rf
same tinie supply will at thesupply a greater area ofgood land must equallyprove benefieii1 to thosealready
obtaimnghb3Possessed of and those tiesirous of
sian wells have

Quite a number of artebecs driven durin the pastyear with satisfactory results THIS enterSurged the part of indivIduals should bo-

PUBLKTBUILDINOS
I

The General Government should purchaseounds and erect a building or building
Bervice
flecessetomeet the wants of the publicWith this end in view Iandahould proposebe pleased to cooperato with

you in bringing this matter before the pres-
ent

¬

Congress An earnest endeavor to se ¬

cure this and which I am of the opinion can
be successfully done should be put forward
A formal memorial by the Governor anti
Legislative Assembly should be supple-
mented

¬

by the active and joint efforts of
those interested in this matter of general in ¬

terest
BEWAKD3

Observation has shown that the ordinary
means at the disposal of the sheriffs and

throughout the Territory are
sometimes insufficient io apprehend cHinK arrest of whom the wellbeing ofSent localities and the demands of jus-

tice
¬

require The Governor under prudent
restrictions should be authorized tooffer re
wards whenin his judgment the occasion
requires such aid-

AUDr0fl AND T1il5iAB1J

The reports of the auditor de facto and
treasurer de facto made to the Governor I
lay before you a

DEFEBBED LEGISLATION

I respectfully sugges that important
measures should not be deferred until the
last hourS of the session for the reason that
the Governor is denied thereby the oport-
unity of giving to them that intelligent
consideration they deserve and without
which his approval must bowithheld-

Dtrrr OF THE IEOISEATUHE

1 have asked your attention to quite a
number of matters but until those of pri-
mary

¬

importance and which of necessity
must be disposed of by you in conformity
with the laws of Congress are disposed of 1

may not ba expected or hoped for that-
matters dependent upon them can be favor-
it
ably considered by the Executive

UTAHS pnoDUcTlvES
Utah is now largely famishin ° the mar-

kets
¬

of surrounding States and Territories
with her agricultural products and in the
year 18S sent forth to the world over ten
million dollars iagoldand silver and other
metals From year to year additional re
sources are developed The near future will i

present enlarged industries and prosperity
I trust our labors will meet the demands of
thepresenl and wisely anticipate the require I
meats of the future I invoke the sympathy
of all good citizens without distinction of
creed or party for the General Assembly ani
officers of the Territory Unwise legislation
and inefficient administration will be avoid-
ed

¬

and we as servants of the people forti-
fied

¬

in strength and wisdom by their aid and
sympathy

Err 5 Munnr Governor


